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Dooley Selected ASABE President-Elect,
Forest Concepts Receives Award
Jim Dooley, chief technology officer and cofounder of Forest
Concepts LLC, has been chosen as president-electof theAmerican
Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers for 2008-2009.
Dooley, who will serye as president beginning this year, previously
served as president of the lnstitute of Biological Engineering.
'Through leadership in ASABE society. it has allowed me to go to
forums with people who are trying to figure out how to apply engineering to meet the national goals of reducing our dependence on
foreign oil," Dooley says. "The office of president-elect, shortly president and then consequentially the year as former president provides me lots of communications opportunities both to influence the
direction of the profession but, more importanUy, to be in meetings
bright people who can influence what we do and how we
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Dooley, who holds agricultural engineering degrees from
Califomia Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo and the
University of California, Davis, has held a number of engineering,
technical management and business development positions with
major corporations, including Weyerhaeuser and Amfac lnc Dooley
has been awarded five U.S. patents. He has published more than
60 conference papers, journal manuscripts and book cfrapters.
Commercial products resulting from his development programs
have won recognition from ASABE, the Intemational Erosion
Forest service and the Renewins the
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Additionally, Forest Concepts' patented WoodStraw technology has been selected as the Rain Bird Engineering Concept of the
Year by ASABE. One of ASABE's major awards, it will be given at

their 2008 lntemational Meeting, to be held June 29-July
Providence, R.l. The company
paper at the meeting.
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also present a related technical
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Jim Dooler., chief technologr- officer and cofounder of
of u'hat can be
achieved u'hen science and disciplined engineering come
togethet. "The concept is reallv 120 vears o1d," sa1,5 Doole1.,
who spent 18 vears at \X/eyerhaeuser, one of the s.orid's largest
Forest Concepts, l'ier.vs the machine as a result

pulp and paper companics.

How the Muncher Works
The mr-rncher produces 1 to 2 wet tons

expends one-third the amount of energl- of conventional man,
ufacturing processes. The companr uses a pragmatic approach

ro energ\ eltficiencr in irs

research platforms, Dooler sar s.
"When we formed Forest Concepts, we chose to form under a
different paradigm." he srrs. "Thrt paradigm urs thar encrgl
was precious and that producing u'aste is to be ar-oided."
Forest Concepts emplor,ees manuallr' unload the rreneer
ftom pallets and then slide the rvood-based material onto the
munchers's tabletop rvhere it's transformed into V/oodStrau., a
wood-strand etosion control material the companv developed
tn 2002 in tesponse to the increasing number of v'ildfires, man,
made and other natural disasters in the United States. lnr.ented
bv Doole1,, VbodSttau'was slrppofted in part by a USDA Small
Business Innovation Research €Jrant in addition to collaborative

tesearch and feasibilitv studies by the USDA Forcst Service
Roch1, Nlountain Research Station in Nloscow, Idaho,
\\,hshington Statc Universl6,, the USDA Agricultural Research
Sen'ice and the \\'ashington Technologv Center in Seattle.
In addition to energl, e fficiencl,, mitigating dust rvas another prioritv that u.'as considered when the muncher r.vas being
invented, Doolev says. ()ut of 100 tons of V/oodstra\r/ produced, about 10 pounds of dust is emitted. With minimal dust
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of V/oodStrau'per

hour (rough\' 1 dr,v ton per hour in the biofuels arena), and
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innovation
emissions, Forest Concepts isn't required to file for an ait petmit because it doesn't ptoduce enough dust to measute at its
smail industrial complex. The company also painstakinglv stud-

figuring out the first principles of how the matetial behaves in
the nhvsical
and the anatomical structure of the
",*-' nronerties
r'"r'-'
materials befote we decide how we make brg pieces become

ied the biologv of the material itself before developing the
muncher and VbodSttaw technologies, which is a reflection of
its reseatch and development roots. "tN'e've spent a lot of time

small pieces," Dooley

s21ts.

According to Doolev, the development of WoodStraw
prompted the creation of the muncher, which is rathet
^
unorthodox business strategy in todal"s climate, but effective
nonetheless. "That's backwards to what a 1ot of people do
toda1.," he sa1.s. "Nfost people that make erosion control material start with the process or waste products and then they 11y
to make theit adjr-rstments. Fortunatell', 1[. muncher technology not only makes flWoodStrau'] very well but we believe that it
apphes to other stuff prettv well too."

Attracting Attention
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With a positive track record backed by its \)floodStraw erosion control technologt and the muncher, Forest Concepts is
rapidlr, increasing its matkct presence and is qarner.ing attention from a variety of marhets.
Some of the most notable accomplishments inr.'olving
\\bodStraw include its appLication in fire rehabilitation projects
such as after the California wildfires last year. Another was a
reclamation project in Utah's Crandel Canl-on Mine where it
waS uSed to stabilize holes in the gtound aftet six miners wete
,, trapped. WoodStrar.v is currently approved b), th. Washington
: Department of Transportation and the C)regon Depattment of
- Transportation, and accepted bv the \flashington Department
of F.cologv as erosion conttol mulch. Public agencies, non
, profit environmental gtoups, hunting and fishing organtzt
'. tions, contractors and ptivate landowners are the primary
WoodStraw customers. In its first two years of commercial
production, Forest Concepts deliveted more than 2,700 tons to
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the USDAs Forest Setvice.

In

2007, the company produced

approximately 87 truckloads from its Auburn facillty for erosion conttol projects in the westetn United States. "\(/hen they
need something that works in a really sensitive area, the)- call
us," says Forest Concepts Chief Executive Officer Mike Perry.
\WoodStraw is unique because it handles like hay and can
be baled in common sizes fot easy transport. It can be applied

by hand, blower ot helicoptet. which is teferred to

of

the most prevailing
it prevents weed
is
that
using
of
\iloodStraw
advantages
growth and promotes revegetation, Pery says. "It iust costs an
enormous amount of money to get rid of fweeds] and most of
the time fcustomers] can't get rid of them," he says. "Because
we manufactute it from wood, thete's definitely no weeds ot
seeds involved. It gives lcustomersl a lot of comfort in knowing it's not going to introduce invasive weeds."
Fotest Concepts' propdetary muncher technology is alscr
gaining ground, developing distribution partnetships and
licensees for its proprietary wood munching process. Demand
for the machine could be even €lreater as cellulosic ethanoi
plants start to look for efficient feedstock Procurement methods. Additionally, Forest Concepts is keeping its options open
and would be willing to sell its entire $fioodStraw brand to a
third oartv who could take it national or international. "For the
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Fotest Concepts' business. One
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fuels plant today that wanted to install thjs technologv we
would work with them to adapt it to their specific needs under
a license.

If

thete were an equipment manufactuter that want

ed to compete based on our technologl', it would be available."

as

"helimulch." According to Perry, the USDA Forest Service and
the Buteau of I-and Management represent about 85 percent

of

underlr,'ing [wood-munching] technolog\', we're continuing to
develop the patent process that enables us to invest intellectual ptoperty protection on it," Dooley says. "If there were a bio-

lmproving Logistics
In an industrl' where wood collection, removal and rectr
cling is a necessitl,, finding the most cost-effective and efficient
means of handling and ttanspotting wood can be a challenge.
Howevet, Forest Concepts has discovered a practical method

that could telieve short-term impediments.
As part of the USDA Small Business Innovation Research
contract initiated in 2005, Forest Concepts has developed a
biomass baling svstem that can be installed at the end of its
wood-munching process. After two years of characterizing the
wood1, biomass resources in three westefn states, the company
determined that the project reduces the cost of transportation
and disttibution. Forest Concepts began design work on the
balet last vear and has since completed the second phase of the
project. At press time, the baler was 90 percent complete. ()nce
it's finished it will undergo rigorous field trials. "It's not just a
normal baler that ,vou would see in an industrial plant or you
pull behind a tractor," I-anning says. "lt's actuallv a pretty smart

innovation
machine that uses a third of the energy that;'ou would notmallv use fot fproducing bales of] this size. A lot of engineering
went into making this highly efficient and effective baler."
Baling and collecting wood-based materials isn't new fot
Forest Concepts. The company has been baling WoodStraw
since 2002. The company intends to introduce its proprietarv
baling technologrr to the biofuels sector where it could easily be
used to bale cellulosic feedstocks such as corn stover, switch
gtass, woody biomass and other cellulosic material.

it

was conducting problem analysis on the balet,
Forest Concepts discovered that tree service companies and
landscapers use chippers because the chipped material is easier

While

to haul than loose brush, and to avoid costll- tipping fees,
Dooley says. Forest Concepts' baling technology would not
only enhance biomass handling activities but also improve
transportation methods at a reasonable cost. "\ilhat you want
to do is expand on existing capabilities and so what we're doing
is leveraging the existing systems for rectrcling," Doolev says.
"\X,'e can add value to them either by consulting, partnering or
forming joint r.-entures on the logistics side."
The muncher is also being repurposed to convert urban
woodwaste into bundles that can be mote efficiendy transport
ed than wood chips. "For us, as wc EIo forwatd, we think there
ate lots of wayts for integtating urban wood1, matetials as feed
stocks into the traditional wood products industry', and as feedstocks for the solid/liquid bioftrels markets," Dooley sa,vs. "\{l'e

probably won't operate collection centers because there are
people who already do that for other materials. But, we will
continue to develop the logistics and the management systems
for that because we understand both the source and the market."

Aithough the widesptead consensus in the industry is that
cellulosic biomass cannot be cost effectively shipped more than
50 miles, Forest Concepts' baling and transportation project is
designed,to endure a 150- to 3O0-mile-transport radius. To
make sure it was feasible, Forest Concepts conducted 350-mi1e
test shipments from Seattle to Medford, Ote., last summer with
positive tesults.
As for drying the woody biomass, Forest Concepts has recognized the need for creating cost-effective drying methods.

However, the company doesn't anticipate

it will tackle that

issue in the immediate futute. "Today, huge amounts of energy go into drying the vrood matetial," Doolel' says. "There are
definitely big opportunities in dtying for us or somebody eise.
$[e just haven't €]otten to it )ret." BIO
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